
VIP MEMBER OF WORLDWIDE BRANDING 

Adriano Sicari utilizes nearly two decades of 
construction management experience in his role 
with Toga Construction NSW, a division of the 
leading property development firm, Toga Group. 
Adriano joined Toga in 2010 and helped to develop 
the division in which he currently works, while 
simultaneously managing a challenging $80 million 
design and construction project. One of his most 
recent projects, worth approximately $120 million, 
involves the design and construction of the 
Highpoint Apartments in Hurstville, a suburb of 
Sydney. Adriano continues to seek out and create 
new concepts for land development in and around Sydney’s central 
business area. He oversees 30 staff members, as well as more than 300 
staff on-site. In 2015, he will be involved in the construction planning of 
apartment development projects worth up to $300 million. 

Adriano discovered his passion for construction management at a young 

age. He attended the University of Technology, Sydney, from which he 

graduated in 2001 with honors and a bachelor's degree in construction 

management. He previously earned a diploma in architectural 

technologies and construction management from the Institute of 

Technology, Sydney. Adriano remains current in his field through 

affiliation with the Master Builders Association, which awarded him with 

the Best Commercial Project Award in 2003. He was recently named a 

VIP member of Worldwide Branding in recognition of his continued 

commitment to achieving personal and professional success. For more 

information about Adriano, please read his latest press release, or 

connect with him on LinkedIn. 
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At a Glance 

 

 Nearly two decades of 

professional experience 
 

 Graduated with honors 

from the University of 

Technology, Sydney, in 

2001 with a Bachelor’s 

Degree in Construction 

Management 
 

 Holds a Diploma in 

Architectural 

Technologies and 

Construction 

Management from the 

Institute of Technology, 
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 Best Commercial 

Project Award (2003) 
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